Procedure to create Grammarly account

Visit www.Grammarly.com/edu website

Step 1: Click on Login (Top right)

Step 2: Click the Sign-Up button at top.
Step 2:- Enter your IITG Web Mail (choose different password) and click on Sign Up.
Step 3:- Then Check your IITG email for validation.

Step 4:- Then click on Verify email.
Step 5: After successful validation click on add Grammarly plugin to your Browser.
Add Grammarly to Chrome

Grammarly for Chrome helps you write mistake-free on Gmail, Facebook, Wordpress, LinkedIn, and anywhere else you write on the web.

Add to Chrome It's free

No, thanks. Take me to the Grammarly editor.

Sign Up Validate Account Add to Chrome

Step 6:- Go to Login.
Great Writing, Simplified

Compose bold, clear, mistake-free writing with Grammarly's AI-powered writing assistant.

Add to Chrome It's free

🌟🌟🌟🌟 34,000+ Chrome store reviews
20 million people use Grammarly to improve their writing

Step 7:- Sign In To Your Account
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Step 8: Check for PREMIUM/ Your Account is Ready